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THE EDITOR'S WHEEL REPORT 

comments: Gerry Dobey, Editor 

Oh no! You're ganging up on me! Next you'll 
be throwing the rope around my neck! I though t , 
that we were finally going to lead the WF in 
the direction of being a serious publication 
with a f irm editorial policy and good articles. 
But just as soon as I finish lecturing to all 
of you, I receive a bunch of demented articles 
expressing the ideas that have been bre wing i n 
your minds. Alright, you've put me on the spot 
now. After much debating with myself, Corby, 
and Mark about some of these articles, we have 
decided to run them with this issue. HOWEVER, 
let it be noted that these articles are all in 
good fun and are not meant to be against any 
one member. We do not have it in for a ny o f 
you. Perhaps some explanat i on about the 
articles. First, Sandy Smith's Porter, IN 
feature is informative on the crossing and also , 
in a way, a stand for equal rights in the 
railfan scene. The article was mainly written 
as a rebuttal to a recent Rail Classics feature 
on Gilman, IL, in which RC claimed it was a ne w 
hotspot, although we all have known of its 
activity for many years. They also printed 
what we felt was uncalled for ... photos and text 
on the female operators there, describing them 
as "luscious young" operators. 

Our CROSSING ZONE feature in this issue is a bit different from the last, but please do 
not take it as putting any one of you down. It was written i n good fun and should be taken 
that way. It was not written by me, but by someone who has been around long enough to know 
the members mentioned and their characteristics. The Aardvark feature takes a look at what 
might happen if the MESS was a prototype! The other articles are a bit more serious though. 
I do want to mention that it is with great regret that I announce that Jeff Wilke, author 
of our RIP TRACK column, has informed me that this issues column will be his last. Jeff n o 
longer has the time to devote to such a feature. The RIP TRACK was the first regu l ar column 
set up in the second issue of the WF. Jeff stepped in early to offer our new project help, 
but it soon became more than that. Jeff gave us ideas on modeling techniques that we cou l d 
all do, in addition to painting and decaling i t ems. Not only did they add fl avor t o the WF 
and help me out in the article department, but they also gave us hints on how to improve our 
modeling abilities. Thanks for all the hard work Jeff! We all apprec i ate it! John Van 
will be taking over the column and will start it off next month featuring an article 
submitted by Cl aude Morelli. No photo guide this issue, but we will have it soon. Also, 
the MESS map has been held off until next issue when we will lay down the basics on the 
whole project. 

All for now, enjoy the issue ... 

FRONT PAGE : TOP Shot of South Shore GP38-2' s # 2004 and 2003 switching at Bailey, IN 
on January 30, 1981, which was last day of operations for Little Jo e . 

MIDDLE Shot of BN Alco C-5 3C # 4359 at Chrome Crankshaft, East Chicago. 

BOTTOM Shot of C 1: NW F7A #419 recently repaired complete with old 11 400" 
nose logo. Rests between commuter runs with #416 at Chicago ' s North Western station. 

photos by Dobey 
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COMMUTER 

THE MILWAUKEE ROAD 
by Greg Schneider 

This month in Commuter Corner we will look at the pre-embargo and post
embargo Milwaukee Road commuter service. 

Milwaukee operations are over two lines. One goes west to Elgin, IL and 
the other heads northwest to Fox Lake and one train a day goes up to Walworth, 
WI . All operations start on the north side of Union Station. 

Power on the two lines used to be ye llow E units and occasional F's , but 
all have been replaced with Nortran F40C's, the only road in the nation to 
utilize this model from EMD which was the forerunner to Amtrak's SDP40F's. 
Also making appearances.now are the RTA F40PH's . Bi-level coaches that are 
lettered for the MILW and now ones lettered for the RTA are used. GP9's are 
used as switchers to make up the trains at the local Western Avenue coach yard. 
Western Avenue is also where Amtrak services its Superliner equipment wh ich is 
used on the Empire Builder. 

Stations on the Elgin line are: Western Avenue, Hermosa, Galeswood, Mars, 
Mont Clare, Elmwood Park, River Grove, Franklin Park, Mannhe im, Bensenville, 
Woodale , Itasca, Medinah, Roselle, Hanover Park, Bartlett, and Elgin . 

Stations on the Fox Lake route are: Western Avenue, Healy, Grayland, 
Forest Glen, Edgebrook, Morton Grove, Golf, Glenview, Northbrook, Deerfield, 
Rondout, Fox Lake, and once daily to Walworth, WI. 

NEXT: The Illinois Central Gulf ' s electric operations and their dieselized 
Joliet line. 

DIVISION UPDATE ... 

New Division: We ll we finally got it together up in Minnesota, namely the Twin 
Towns area, and have organized a division. The name for the new division is 
the Precision Wide-Vision Division. A meeting/railfanning trip is planned soon 
with visits to the BN, Soo, C G NW, and MILW, plus area industrials. Also we 
are organizing a module concept for members to participate in. For more details, 
get in touch with : Greg Dahl, 1649 Euclid Street, St. Paul, MN 55106 

The Southern Illinois Division is busy with railfanning in that area (seeing 
the many odd units that visit Precision National Corporation including Southern 
E units and assorted Alcos and Baldwins) and also have gone to St. Louis in 
addition to their meet last summer . Also, they are organizing a model rail
road club in the area called the Rural Model Railroad Club. Info can be had 
from: Jeff Kern, RR #1, Belle River, IL 62810 

The Lake Shore Railfan Protection District (Chicago Division) is preparing for 
this summers activities in and around the area. Featured will be numerous 
railfanning trips on the weekends. Al so, a late spring meet is in the works to 
get new area members together. For LSRPD info, contact: Tim Vermande, 
PO Box 4383, South Bend, IN 46634 or Gerry Dobey, 145 East Kenilworth Avenue, 
Villa Park, IL 60181 
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THE RIP TRACK 
THE RIP TRACK 
THE RIP TRACK 

conducted by Jeff Wi Ike 

WISCONSIN & SOUTHERN RAILROAD BOXCAR- The 
Wisconsin & Southern is a 147 mile shortline 
in southeastern Wisconsin. It serves 139 
customers in 30 communities . The railroad ' s 
rolling stock consists of 856 boxcars and 
150 gondolas alotted from the 3000 cars its 
parent compa ny, Funding Systems Corporation , 
owns . Their painting and lettering schemes 
a r e easi ly duplicated, and you c an most 
l ikely complet e the jobs using just what 
you have in your scrapbox. For the boxcar 
I started with a n undecorated Athearn 50' 
ACF outside bra c ed boxcar. Aft.er washing 
the car body i n warm water to remove any 
di r t or o il, I spr ay painted the entire body 
with Floquil 's 3056 GN Big Sky Blue . I then 
spra yed i t with Testor ' s Glosscoat and set 
it as ide fo r a week. When I got back to 
t h e car I applied decals in the usual fashion . 
The cars are numbered in the fifteen thousand 
series and carry their reporting marks above 
the data on the left hand side o f the car. 
Right above the numbers are the letters 
WSOR. I spotted at least three different 
sty les o f lettering here . I used letters 
from a Walthe r' s alphabet set (heavy Serif 
Roman ). Solvaset wa s appl ied on all the 
decals. When this had dried , the whole car 
was g i ven a coat of Testor ' s Dullcoat to 
hide the decal fi lm. 

WISCONSIN & SOUTHERN RAILROAD GONDOLA- I 
used an Athear n 50 ' undecorated gondola for 
thi s project. Since the p r ototype car is 
blac k a nd the Athearn car comes black, ther e 
was n o need f o r painti ng . I just washed 
the c a r a nd sprayed it with Glosscoat before 
l ettering . These cars are i n the five 
thousand seri es a nd again have various 
let t e r i ng styles. I used Walther's Railroad 
Gothic f or the reporting marks on this car. 
After the Solvaset had dried , I sprayed the 
entire car with Dullcoat. 

The Wisconsin & Southern shows that you 
don 't have t o buy elaborate custom des i gned 
d ecal s for your own r a i l road . All you n eed 
t o have a r e report i ng marks for y our line 
and you 're a ll s et . 
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From the Dispatcher's Desk . •. 

As with everything in the twentiet h 
century, our hobbies o f model rail roading 
and r ailfanning have seen their share of 
c hanges. Some of these changes are go od
others not so good . Publications such as 
Model Railroader, Rai lroad Model Craftsman, 
and Trai ns h ave adapted to the changing 
times . 

The WF , though on a 
a l s o kept up with the 
needs of its members . 

smaller scale , has 
changing wants and 
It is for t his 

reason that your individual input i s the 
most v aluable resourc e t h e WF Staff has. 
Therefore , we are asking all of you who 
haven't written an article for the WF to do 
s o in t h e near future. Please under stand 
that the WF Staff ' s main jobs are t o edit , 
organize, and print t h e WF. These jobs are 
very time consuming and leave little or no 
t ime to write additional articles. Don't 
misunde rstand me, we love to produc e the WF 
or we wouldn't be doing i t. It ' s j ust that 
we need your support t o keep rollin g . So 
please, those of you who haven ' t wr itten an 
article for the WF get busy! Besides help
ing the staff in providing more reading 
materi al , you ' l l be adding a touch of 
variety to our publ ication . Thank you. 

All for now • •• 

::::::: ::: : ::: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Wel come aboard the WAYFRE I GHT ••• 

Keith Johnson 
827 South Ash land 
LaGr a n ge, IL 60525 

Dan Van Epps 
710 Gibbs Lane 
Dover , OH 44622 

Don L eitch 
1840 Forest Drive 
Sarnia, ONT N7T 7H6 
CANADA 

Dav e Toczek 

Todd Warr en 
303 Linn St r eet 
Crawf ord, NB 69339 

Brooks Johnson 
3234 CI a r k Pkwy 
Westlak e, OH 44 145 

187 N L a ke Pleasant Road 
Hi 11 sda I e , M I 49242 



ll/////////l//l////////////////////////////////////////ll/////l//////l//ll///////////// 
THE CROSSING ZONE THE CROSSING ZONE THE CROSSING ZONE THE CROSSING ZONE 
//////II/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

OPERATION by Milton Bradly 
fo r two to six players 
ages 7 a nd up 

The Scene: A dark room filled with cigar smoke, old issues of the HOTBOX, and all 
of the presidents of the railroads in the MESS . 

Their Mission: To get a train load of nuclear waste, poisonous chemicals, nitro 
glycerin , liquid oxygen, silly putty, two pounds of taconite , six thousand light bulbs, 
and Jeff Scholler's brain to Chicago from Seattle. 

The action begins: "Hey, I got an·. idea," says Dan Carroll. "Why don't we just ship 
the stuff over s ome of my seventy-eight or so railroads . I got railroads everywhere . . . 
hundreds of ' em . And if my railroads don't go there, I ' ll make up some new ones. I'll 
have truck lines . I'll have airlines . I'll. .. I ' ll. .. I ' ll ... " 

"Shut up or I'll make ya listen to one of Rodger's tapes," says General Mark. "Now 
if we don't get going, we ' re all gonna be in big trouble . Who knows, this might even 
make me miss supper ... maybe ... but then again ... " 

"What a guy!" GD 
"What a pal!" GD 
" What a man !" TG 

The plot thins ••• 

"How about if we use one of my engines . I got a billion of them," says J.S. Ward , 
who should be in one. 

"Anybody wanna go railfanning in Park Forest. I hear the ICG is gonna be running a 
train this month," says John Van. "Maybe we could even go down to Blueford and see 
their big yard, huh Gerry?" 

"Did a nybody see my street map of Duluth?" asks Tom Gasior, president of the NWP 
and top heckler in the TAMR. "Hey, I was there yesterday and I don't want to miss 
anything . I mean, the PEG just might run a train to downtown, and I need another shot 
of their Alcos to fill up another box of slides." 

"Gerrrr-reeeee , get me a fish sandwich . Mark ate my last one, and my back hurts," 
cries Tim Vermande . 

" . .. and I'll have ships to carry my trains across the ocean . I'll build a bridge 
route to Hawaii. I'll have a tunnel under the Atlantic. I'll have the California 
Zephyr all over the place ... I'll ... I'll. .. I'll. .. " 

"Hey , somebody shut Carroll up before he goes totally bonkers , " sights Ted Tait, 
Northeast Region pivot pin and devoted demento himse l f . (Anybody who hung around Bedell 
as long as he did has to be a little crazy.) 

The plot changes at this point to the office car of the GSL railroad, the ROYAL 
DUMP. All the members are p r esent and are still trying to figure out how to weed out 
new members so the TAMR does not keep getting all the misfits, losers, chumps, stooges, 
c l owns , idiots, morans, bums, outcasts, and Northeast Region members. 

"Hey, will you guys shut up so I can watch my movies in peace. By the way, a nybody 
got change for a dollar?" asks Gary Gardner, hefty Western Region member and future 
~~esident of Milwaukee. 

"If we ain 't gonna watch some SP slides, I'm gonna leave and get a couple gallons 
of ice cream. Anybody wanna come with?" says John Huey, another very hefty Western 
Region member. 

"I'll go if you buy me a couple of gallons too , " cries Mark Kaszniak, not a Western 
Region member, but very hefty anyway! 
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(continued from preceding page) 

" My N scale layout runs twenty-four hours a day!!! I just can't get enough of these 
great trains. I just love the L & N," sights Jeff Kern, devoted insomniac and certified 
pest. 

"The phone rings and it is Roger Arnold with his hourly call for Gerry. But before 
Gerry can answer the phone, Dave Schauers paints it red and white to match the SOO ' s 
new GP-38's. Dobey's going insane •• • 

Yes , you are lucky this time Gerry, it's only a dream. However this could really 
happen to y o u in the near future . But worse!!! 

Just think if some of the others showed up ... .•... .•. like Haker , Vincent, 
Roland Lewi s , Ed Moran , Scholler, Kahl, BLOOMQUIST!!!, Brunzy, Sackett, Kobrinetz, 

Claude More l li, Wilke, Fred .LaSage, Jim French, Randy Rivers, Greg Schneider and his 
commuter trains , Corby Anderson (WHAT?!!!), Lone Eagle Payne, " Andy " Anderson , Peter 
Panda, Ken Keels, the whole Northeastern Region (that'd be enough to do anybody in !!! ), 
Michigan Street train buffs , etc ••. etc ... etc ... 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11111111111 1 1111111111111 1 1111 

Burr Oak Stands Quiet Now 

It was not a Barstow, or a Bensenville, or an Alliance, or a Prov iso, or even a 
Silvis. But this yard, located in Blue Island (a suburb of Chicago) had something that 
only one of the forementioned yards had. It had the Rock, and that was reason enough 
to love it. I c ame on the railfan scene too late to know the Rock, much to my regret. 
For where else could you see passenger trains from the Quad Cities and Peoria in the 
morning, and , if you waited till evening, see them again. Where else could you see 
Alco C-41 5' s doing transfer work in the Chicago area in a wide variety of altered paint 
schemes. Where else could you see Alco RS-2's , E9's, E8's, F7's, and a lonely E6 pull 
commute r trains up and down the Rock 's main and suburban branch. Where else could you 
see l ash-ups of E units ready to do freight service or five GE's ready to muscle their 
way west. The older Rock switchers still in the ancient paint scheme were switching 
the yard whi le newer SD40- 2's were ready with a freight. Only at Burr Oak could you 
see t his variety of motive power in such a variety of paint schemes . And because of 
the Rock Island's demise in 1980 , we will never see them again . 

I paid a visit to Burr Oak a month ago , hoping to find some of the remnants of the 
Rock still there. I hoped to see at least one engine sitting dead in the yards, but 
none were there. The yard was full of Rock Island cars and cabooses. RTA engines with 
their RTA passenger cars were in the passenger yards. The tracks on the yard were 
c overed with snow and weeds . In some places , c ars sat where track did not exist. 
suddenly I heard an e ngine noise and a clanking as if something was humming over t he 
tracks. But to my regret , it was an ICG electric on the Blue Island Branch. I left 
the yard that day with a tinge of sadness as I looked back down 127th Street ... and saw 
the last blue Rock Island boxcar fade out of sight. Burr Oak ought to be remembered . 

-- Greg Schneider 

*************************************************************************************** 

Interested in promoting the TAMR in your area? 
TAMR Auditor; 1649 Euclid Street; St. Paul, MN 
ne w member today!!! 
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The Aardvark found in the rustic o l d 

journals of the MESS 

When the MESS was first organized, we thought the other ra i I r oads were in 
for some tough competition. But then we looked at what type of railroads we 
had a n d found out that we were lacking in c ert a in a reas. One of those areas 
was the 'corridor' routeSthat are so va l uable to r a ilroads that are compe ting 
for traffic. 

One of these 'corridors' was the vital Chi cago-Twi n Cities route. Other rail-
r o ads h a v e their hot-shot piggyback tra ins movi ng over this route da i I y. T he 
Milwaukee Road has their 'Sprint', the CNW has their 'Vi king ', and the BN has 
too many to count! The only r oad .we could compete with was the Rock .•. and o nly 
after they h ad gone bankrupt and tore up the i r tracks! 

However, 
Chicago-Twin 
a w i Id three 

the beginning 
C it ies train.· 
they are ! 

of this y ea r saw the advent of MESS ' s premier 
Three r a ilroads will be running th is train - and wh at 

The train will begin in downtown Chicago and in St. Paul. The Chicago 
terminal will be on Timber Street on the west side of the Loop. Here the train is 
made up by the MESS belt railroad of Chicago, a side operation of the Genev a 
Sou thern Li n es . The t r ain leaves via the GSL's we.st line and proceeds to the 
engine t erm i na I under the power of some yard switchers wh ich w i 11 b e exchanged 
for the main road engines. The GSL then a s signs its newest power to the train 
to assure t hat it is not delayed. The on l y problem is that their newest power are 
some RSZ's built in 1953, or worse, Baldwin S-12 ' s with steam generators for 
commuter servi c e, but we'll talk about that some other time. Now these RS2's 
wou Id not be so bad excep t for the fact that the GSL has them geared for th irty 
m ile per hour transfer serv ice. Oh well ••• 

The tra in starts out from t he shops and on to the ma i n line , w h ich l ooks a 
lot like the yard track we just left. The power on the fron t is th e usual con-
glomerat i on of engines that makes the GSL a type of rol Ii ng museum and a ra i I f an 
delight. The front engine is a RS- 2 followed by two ex-Oliver Iron Min i ng Ba ldwin 
S-8' s and then an ex-CNW Tra i nmaster . 

Once we reach Geneva, IL (no smal l task for this railroad) our trip takes a 
sharp turn towards the northeast and Lake Geneva, WI . We are m a king good ti me 
at a steady thi·rty to thirty-five m i les per hour , not bad for yard limits, but then 
I noticed th at the whole GSL mainl i ne i s within yard li mits! 

At Geneva, WI dec i ded to move to the caboose and see if the ride i s any 
better from there. When the t r ain left town, i t l eft a trai I of smoke long enough 
t o have the local police stop us and hand out a citation. A daily occurence I 
found out later, but one that lets the crews know that the Alcos are sti ll 
operating. 

By the afternoon we f ina l ly arr ive at Geneva, MN, proverb i al end of the GSL's 
northern main from Chicago. Geneva, MN is a differen t type of railroad town. 
This i s where the Minnesota Norther n meets the GSL and carr i es their trains to 
the Twin Cities for connections with the North Western Pacific. This may not 
sound li ke much, but since the MN is an iron-ore railroad up on the iron ranges 
of Minnesota and Michigan , and the track between Geneva and the Twin Cities is 
not in that general area, most of the motive power is supplied by the GSL or the 
~WP . Also, they built a hump yard here to classify all the trains headed to the 

coast from Chicago and from othe r points east. But i f you look at a map to see 
where Geneva i s •.. oh well, I guess you'll notice that the yard is built over a 
LAKE!!! Yep, tha t 's right. We' ll go in to that later too. 

(continued on the following page) 
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(continued from preceeding page) 

Our train is routed to the main Ii ne on the outside of the yard where two 
M in nesota Northern SD45's wait to be put on the point for a mad dash straight 
north t o St. Pau I. 

The M in nesota Northern has a strange taste i n motive power a I so , but it is a 
thousand times better than the GSL's. Th e MN has only F units and SD45's . 
Howev er, these did break down, and the MN recent I y bought some 509 ' s tha t the 
GSL d i dn't want. They use these for switching. 

Once we reach the termi na I on Ja ck son Street in St. Pau I, the NWP is ready 
to sort out which c ars are for the coast and which will stay in the T w i n Ci ties. 

As I step into a wa i ting car provided by Mark Kaszniak, I see the NWP 
putting some of their eng i nes on the point for the mad dash to the West Coast. 
Two huge DDA40X's are followed by a high geared U-Boat. The tra i n now has 
nine engines on the front, but I find out th at the GSL engines seldom make it to 
St. Cl oud. Their tractions· motors a ren't geared for eighty miles per hour, so 
they burn out within miles. Th e MN and NWP engines are powerful enough to pull 
the dead engines to Fargo, where they a re taken out of the train and the i r 
disposition is taken care of. Most are repaired and sent back on flat cars, but 
i f damage is bad, they end up in the Red River, and the GSL never hears from 
them again. 

l ater found out that this is how the NWP gets back at the GSL for never 
retu rnin g pool-power. The NWP has sent many an engine to Chicago where they 
ha v e been working as swi tchers or pulling commuter trains. Now the MN en gines 
are starting to d i sappear, and the officials are in Iowa lookin g for them n ow ! 

And so, this is only a p a rt of the story of the MESS. The Chicago-Twin Citi es 
hot- shot. .. the premier- the Aardvark . 

Next month, we' 11 look at how the MESS system moves trains to the East Coast; 
and, how the GSL tried to out-do Conrai I with a canal across Michigan. 

Ad ve rtisement Advertisement 

ALL FOR NOW 

Your roving reporter, 

Iva Bigbody 

Advertisement Ad vertise ment Advertisement 

While traveling this year, stop in ugly Park Forest. Tours o f 
local and area interurban, rail, fire, air, bus, and urban renewal facilites 
available- complet e with photographic opportunities. Shop at Chicago's 
largest and Valparaiso's smal lest photo and hobby shops. Tours conducted 
in late-model, radio-equipped cars. Meet infamous railfans, watch girls 
or guys, and visit the once-spectacular Roosevelt Road Bridge. Spons ored 
by the Lake Shore Railfan Protection District, an Equal Opportunity 
Tourism Agency. 

Southold Electric Photo Excursions 
Pecatonica and Pontoosuc Cinematographer's Society 
Gerry's Geneva Train Watcher's Company 
Paulina Central Trespassing Expeditions 
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PORTER, IN 

by Sandy Smith 

MIDWEST RAILFANS GUIDE 

Amtrak 
Chessie System 
Conrai I 

PORTER, INDIANA--OLD RAILROAD HOTSPOT 

Switches clunk, turbos burb I e, someone f I us hes a turdo, marking 
the passage of a pokey passenger. We're at Porter, IN, where the 
b I ue Conra i I, yellow Chess i e, and white Am turkey trains are second 
only to three foxy hunks in lawn chairs tanning their bods between 
trains. That doesn't give them much because the trains are coming 
fast and furious. Like many other rai I fans, I had known of Porter 
Tower (where Amtrak's Michigan line joins Conrail) but was quite 
delighted to see this new addition to an old hotspot. 

The dashed line on the map indicates a now - removed line that 
was formerly the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern crossing the Michigan 
Central (Amtrak I ine). The MC west I ine is now the Conrai I freight 
line to Chicago; the east side belongs to Amtrak. The LS & MS east 
line is the main line, while the west line takes Amtrak and B & 0 
trains to the steel mi I ls along the lake shore. Farther east, an 
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern branch meets the Conrail main with one turn 
a day. Amtrak has three turns a day on the Detroit line plus the 
Lake Shore Limited on the Conrail main. Chessie runs in spurts. It 
can be quiet for _a couple hours and then three or four trains wi 11 

be sent through together. All in all , Porte r Tower should b e on 
your I ist for busy train activity as wel I as other activities. 

Scanner Frequencies: 

Conrai I 

MGtll:ltitM Road One 
MmB•fl•M Road Two 
MCIBII•M MOW 

Chessie 

Mrn•lfit•M Dispatcher 1 
Ml#!tlll'.J•M Di s patcher 2 
Ml#!•&Ji•M Yard 
M[#IBti'!tM Chicago 

Willow Creek 
(mostly freight) 

EJ & E 
to Griffith 
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MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 

The fol lowing is a roster of the members of the Central Region of the Teen 
Association of Model Railroading. This list was compiled using the latest information 
available at the time of printing. If there is an error in your l isting, please 
notify Corby Anderson immediately. Thank you. 

Corby Anderson 
1209- 97th Avenue 
Kenosha , WI 53142 

Dwigh t Anderson 
524 West Warford 
Perry , IA 50220 

Peter Anderson 
433 Leland Street 
Flus hing, MI 48433 

Roge r Arnold 
PO Box 201 
Wheatland , CA 9569 2 

Ted Bedell 
5 Oak Place 
Bayvi l le, NY 11709 

Dan Carroll 
11034 West 78th Avenue 
Arvad a, CO 80005 

Steve Craig 
RR #1 Box 811 
Herrin, IL 62948 

Greg Dahl 
1649 Euclid Street 
St. Paul, MN 55106 

Do ug DeLor 
4147 Oakmont Court 
Crow n Po i nt, IN 45307 

Ger r y Dobe y 
145 East Kenilworth Avenue 
Vi l l a Park, IL 60181 

Dan Va n Epps 
710 Gi bbs Lane 
Dover, OH 44622 

Fr an k Fa t sie 
·~75 Ba rrett Road 

Be r ea, OH 440 17 

J i m French 
1022 South Peor i a Avenue 
Di xon, IL 61021 

Gary Gardner 
2365 Campus Drive 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121 

Tom Gasior 
11800 Pheasant Lane 
Hopkins, MN 55343 

Konrad Hinsen 
Linnicher Strasse 4 
D-5170 JUlich 
WEST GERMANY 

Rich Hoker 
1908 Henley Street 
Glenview , IL 60025 

Brooks Johnson 
3234 Clark Pkwy 
Westlake, OH 44145 

Keith Johnson 
827 South Ashland 
LaGrange, IL 60525 

Steve Kahl 
4171 150th Street EAST 
Rosemount, MN 5506B 

Mark Kaszniak 
4818 West George Street 
Chicago, IL 60641 

Ken Keels 
524 Birch Tree Court 
Rochester, MI 48053 

Jeff Kern 
RR #1 
Belle River, IL 62810 

Mary Ann Kindel 
3903 Hemphill Way 
Cincinnati, OH 45236 

Brian Knouff 
5g51 Schlonegar Dr i ve 
Louisville , OH 44641 

Jim Kobrinetz 
4952 No rt h Nottingham 
Chicago, IL _60656 _ 

Don Leitch 
1840 Forest Drive 
Sarnia ONT N7T 7H6 
CANADA 

Fred LaSage 
RR #2 Box 120B 
Manteno, IL 5og50 

Roland Lewis 
331 Bell Street 
Mt. Vernon, IL 62854 

Ed Luzine, Junior 
PO Box 22 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

Steven Masih 
1525 9th Avenue SE 
St. Cloud, MN 55301 

Martin McGuirk 
285 Melville Avenue 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

Jeff Meyer 
RR #1 Mud Lake Road 
Dubuque, IA 52001 

Paul Michelson 
201 South 8th Street 
Manchester, IA 52057 

Scott Osantowski 
RR #1 Box 195 
Steger Road 
Monee, IL 60449 

Lone Eagle Payne 
1028 Whaley Road 
New Carlisle, OH 45344 

Randy Rivers 
15195 Tonkaway Road 
Minnetonka, MN 55343 

Terry Popp 
520 South 15th 
Herrin, IL 52948 

Claude Morelli 
22 36 Dietz Place NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87107 



MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY cont i nued 

Scott Sack ett 
708 Park Blvd 
Streamwood, IL 50103 

Greg Schneider 
9117 30th Street 
Brookf i eld, IL 60513 

Jeff Scholler 
1747 Selby 
St. Paul, MN 55104 

Graham Smith 
3100 North Cambridge Road 
Lan sing , MI 48910 

Ian K. Smith 
3100 No r th Cambridge Road 
Lansing , MI 48910 

Rich Sonoski 
21 9 Fi rs t Street 
Port Carbon , PA 17965 

Centra l Region- TAMR 
WAYFREIGHT 
1209-97th Avenue 
Kenosha , WI 53142 

Ted Tait 
16 Evergreen Drive 
Syosset, NY 117g1 

Dav e Thomas 
18554 Blakely Dr i ve 
Woodhaven , MI 4B183 

Mike Thurber 
3636 NE Croco Road 
Topeka, KS 666 17 

Dave To cz ek 
187 North Lake Pleasan t Road 
H~llsdale, MI 49242 

Glen Vallantyne 
817 Robison 
Pasadena , TX 77506 

John Van 
327 Sauk Trail 
Park Forest, IL 60466 

John Veni ce 
220 North Ashland 
Park Ridge, IL 60068 

Todd Warren 
303 Li nn Street 
Crawford, NB 69339 

J eff Wilke 
38115 Park Street 
Oconomowac , WI 53066 

Kurt Zi ll ey 
89 1 So uth Wi lder 
St. Paul, MN 55 116 

Mark Kaszniak 
4818 West George Street 
Chicago, IL 60641 
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